
MONDAY - FRIDAY 12PM TIL LATE  
SATURDAY 5PM TIL LATE  •  CLOSED SUNDAY

         OMAKASE       
              MINIMUM 2 PEOPLE 
‘Trust us’. A feast of dishes to share selected by the chefs.     59pp 
                             ‘Deluxe Edition’ of our killer dishes     75pp    

   SIDES

                    ‘Chahan’ Japanese fried rice: pork    16      fish floss    16

                                                 Steamed rice    4 

                              Brussel sprouts, seaweed butter, yuzu   9

Some of our menu items may contain or come into contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, and milk. If you have any known allergies please alert our team before 
ordering. A 10% surcharge will be applied on Public Holidays. A 1.5% credit card fee applies at all other times.

                   RAW 

Kohlrabi sashimi, roasted pumpkin, lemon aspen, kombu oil   14

Miso marinated tuna, nori tapioca cracker, lime chilli miso   15

                      Kingfish sashimi, grapefruit, apple, red kosho   23

   Smoking Abrholos scallop, speck dashi, sake gel   25

                  Red snapper, Tiger’s milk, pickled fennel, persimmon   24

        Wagyu beef tartare, black sesame dressing, pickled beetroot   22

 
       THINGS ON STICKS    

  2 PER SERVE 

Grilled King Brown mushroom, smoky soy glaze   14

Chicken Tsukune, marinated egg yolk, birds nest   16

              Grilled King Prawn, lime miso tare   16
            DESSERTS

                                   Mandarin custard tart, blackberry   14

           Matcha ganache, puff rice chocolate crumb, apple sorbet   14

Black sesame chocolate brownie, caramelised banana pudding, yuzu jelly   14

                  MAINS 
        LARGER SHARE PLATES 

                         Green tea soba noodle, shallot dashi, artichoke chips   22
Agedashi tofu with Katsuobushi crust, shiitake mushroom, soy broth  24
            Poached snapper, koji butter, torched wombok   32
                                      Sake miso chicken, sticky burdock, lotus root   28
     Caramelised pork hock, green apple, nori wakame sauce   28
                                     Wagyu +7, smoked eggplant puree, pickled shemji   45

 
 

        IZAKAYA SNACKS   
        

                 SMALL SHARE PLATES  

 

                     Lotus chips, wasabi salt   6

               Charred edamame, yukari salt   6

                                        Teriyaki pigs ears, sansho pepper   12

                           Crispy daikon, chill soy tare   12

      Corn ribs, smoked chilli miso, rice puff, togarashi   15

Tacoyaki croquette, Katsuobushi mayo, tonkatsu sauce   17

             Kimchi, bone marrow and lamb gyoza   16

        Katsu bao, bulldog sauce, yuzu mustard   Tofu 16 / Pork 18

Enoki rolled Wagyu beef tempura, wasabi salt, ponzu   19

Butternut “tofu”, smoked eggplant, pumpkin seed dashi   18 

 

      


